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REPORT 

 

 

Gautam Buddha University has organized an International event at Gautam Buddha 

University in association with International Buddhist Confederation (IBC), under the aegis 

of Ministry of Culture, Government of India on October 9, 2022 in which delegates from more 

than 10 countries has participated. In the last week of month of August 2022, IBC has shown 

interest in organizing International Abhidhamma Diwas at the University Auditorium in 

association with us. Here, it is imperative to mention that the same event was last year organized 

at Kushinagar, Uttar Pradesh where the Honourable Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi, as 

Chief Guest and Chief Minister, Uttar Pradesh cum Chancellor, Gautam Buddha University have 

attended the same.  

 

In this regard, a three-member team of IBC under the leadership of Mr. Abhijit Halder, Director, 

General, Prof Ravindra Panth, Director and Dr Chandan Kumar has visited University on 

September 1, 2022 and had a meeting with the Vice Chancellor and Registrar of the University 

along with Dr. Arvind Kumar Singh, Director, International Affairs and Assistant Professor, 

Buddhist Studies regarding organizing the same in association with GBU. Subsequent to this 

visit, IBC has sent an official request to confirming GBU as the hosting institution and same will 

be organized in association with IBC at GBU. 

 

The University has designated Dr Arvind Kumar Singh and Dr Chandrashekhar Paswan to 

coordinate the same on behalf of Gautam Buddha University with IBC for smooth and successful 

organization of the same.  

 

Brief Introduction of the Event: 

 

To mark the auspicious day when Lord Buddha came back to earth from heaven, the 

International Buddhist Confederation (IBC) in collaboration with Gautam Buddha University 

(GBU), Greater Noida is organizing the International Abhidhamma Divas on the full moon day 

of Śharada Pūrņimā on 9
th

 October, 2022 at the Gautam Buddha University (GBU), Greater 

Noida. International Abhidhamma Divas denotes the completion of a three month rainy retreat 

(Varshavas or Vassa) for the Buddhist Monks and Nuns, during which time they stay at one 

spot in the vihara and pray. Abhidhamma Day mark the Buddha‟s returned to earth from heaven 

after preaching Abhidhamma Teachings to 33 celestial Gods and his Mother. It was at 

Sankassiya, presently known as Sankisa Basantapur, Farrukhabad, Uttar Pradesh where the 

Sakhyamuni descended from the celestial domain of the thirty-three divine beings (Tāvatiṃsa-

devaloka).  to Sankassiya after teaching Abhidhamma Pitaka (a basket of ultimate things) to his 

mother. 

 

We all know that the message of Buddhism in Sri Lanka was first carried from India by Emperor 

Ashoka's son Mahinda and daughter Sanghamitta. There is also a belief that on this day 'Arhat 

Mahinda' came back from Sri Lanka to Magadha and told his father Emperor Ashoka that Sri 

Lanka had accepted the Buddha's message with so much energy. The place is documented by the 

King Asoka, the greatest patron of Buddhism, by constructing Elephant Pillar signifying the 
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importance of the event that took place at Sankisa. It is noted in the Buddhist texts that after 

teaching Abhidhamma to the Devas and his mother as witness, he descended here. This 

auspicious Day coincides with the end of the (first) Rainy Retreat and the Pavāraņā festival. 

 

This year Gautam Buddha University is going to be the host institution of the same event along 

with IBC. In this event, the Most Venerable Dr Ashin Ńanissara, Chancellor, Sitagu International 

Buddhist University, Myanmar will be the Chief Guest at the International Abhidhamma Divas 

event on October 9, 2022. I have been informed that in 2017, Conference of Samvāda Initiative 

(August 5-6, 2017) held at Sitagu International Buddhist Academy, Myanmar  was hosted by 

Most venerable Dr Ashin Nanissara in which your good-self was also present along with other 

dignitaries. A letter of request from GBU and IBC has been sent to Hon‟ble Chief Minister of 

UP, Shri Yogi Adityanath cum Chancellor, Gautam Buddha University to be the Guest of 

Honour but due to the busy schedule Chancellor has not been able to attend the same but the 

Hon‟blr Chancellor is kind enough to send message for the grand success of the event. The 

Abhidhamma Divas, last year was organized at Kushinagar at Mahaparinirvana Temple, where 

the Hon‟ble Prime Minister of India was the Chief Guest. He also inaugurated the international 

airport at the Buddhist pilgrimage town. 

  

Origin and Importance of Abhidhamma in Buddhist Tradition: According to the Theravāda 

tradition the Buddha dwelt in the celestial domain of the thirty-three divine beings (Tāvatiṃsa-

deva-loka) to teach the doctrine of Abhidhamma to Deva and his mother for three months during 

Rainy Season Retreat. It is believed that before the final descend at Sankassiya on the full moon 

day of Sharada pūrņimā, each day the Buddha descended to the lake Anottata daha; where he 

was served by Ven Sāriputta. In return the Buddha instructed his most illustrious disciple 

Sāriputta about Abhidhamma in the form of mnemonic verses, who in turn taught it to the five 

hundred distinguished monks acknowledged as the arahata. Thus Abhidhamma by way of the 

oral tradition of transmission (through acharya-disciple tradition) beginning with the Buddha was 

passed on to Sariputta and in the like manner through Bhaddaji, Sobhita, Piyajali, Piyapala, 

Piyadassi, Kosiyaputta, Siggava, Sandeha, Moggalliputta, Sudatta, Dhammiya, Dasaka, Sonaka 

and Revata; and then through Mahinda, Ittiya, Sambala, Pandita, and Bhaddanama it reached Sri 

Lanka. Interestingly, this tradition is still alive and vibrant in Myanmar, Sri Lanka, and Thailand, 

Cambodia etc. According to the Theravāda tradition it is believed that this day is blessed as the 

Buddha had gone to the heaven to teach Abhidhamma Pitaka (a basket of ultimate things) to his 

mother. The teaching took three months after which Buddha came back to Earth. His followers 

too mark the three-month time by staying at one place and praying.  It is known as the three-

month rainy retreat - Varshavaas or Vassa - for the Buddhist monks and nuns. The place is 

documented by the Asokan marker, Asokan Elephant Pillar signifying the importance of the 

place and of the event. It is noted in the Buddhist texts that after teaching Abhidhamma to the 

Devas and his mother as witness, he descended here. 

 

Programme details: 

The inaugural session was started with Mangalapath, lighting of lamp and offering of flowers to 

the Buddha Statue by the Chief Guest & other dignitaries and offering of flower bouquet with 

Khadak by SG, IBC and DG, IBC to Chief Guest & other dignitaries on the dais. Welcome 

Address by Ven. Dr. Dhammapiya, Secretary General, IBC which is followed by Dhammasagani 
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Matika Path by Venerable Monks (students of GBU). The session was later on followed by the 

addresses by Special Guests Speakers which are as under: 

1. Ven Metteyya Sakyaputta, Vice Chairman, Lumbini Development Trust, Nepal,  

2. Ven. Bhikkhu Sanghasena Mahathera, Founder & Spiritual Director, Mahabodhi 

Meditation Centre, Leh, Ladakh  

3. Most Ven Dr. Waskaduwe Mahindawansa Mahanayake Thero, Mahanayake Thero, Sri 

Sambuddha Sasanodaya Sangha Sabha, Sri Lanka 

4. The message of the Guest of Honour, Shri Yogi Adityanath, Chancellor, Gautam Buddha 

University is being read by the Vice Chancellor of GBU Prof. Ravindra Kumar Sinha 

5. Most Venerable Abhidhajamahāratthaguru Dr. Ashin Nanissara (Sitagu Sayadaw), 

Chancellor, Sitagu International Buddhist Academies, Myanmar  

6. Book Launch „Dhamma-Anushilalana: Investigating the Buddhist Traditions' by Prof. 

Bimalendra Kumar and Ujjwal Kumar (Prof. Bimalendra Kumar to speak few words)  

7. Offering of mementos by SG, IBC to Most Venerable Dr. Ashin Nanissara, Honourable 

Shri Yogi Adityanath ji and Most Ven Dr. Waskaduwe Mahindawansa Mahanayake 

Thero Vote of Thanks by Prof. Ravindra Kumar Sinha, Vice Chancellor, Gautam Buddha 

University 

 

After the lunch break, first panel discussion of importance and significance of Abhiddhamma 

was deliberated upon by invited eminent speaker and the session of moderated by Prof. Ravindra 

Panth, Director, IBC. The following speakers have shared their views which are: 

1. Ven. Ananda Bhikkhu, General Secretary, Mahabodhi Society of India, Bengaluru  

2. Ven. Bhikshu Nigrodha, Secretary, Vishwa Shanti Vihar, Kathmandu, Nepal  

3. Khenpo Kinley Gyaltsen, Songtsen Library, Dehradun  

4. „Recent Development in the studies of Abhidhamma in India‟ by Prof. Bimalendra 

Kumar, Former Head, Department of Pali and Buddhist Studies, Banaras Hindu 

University  

5. Concluding Remarks by Dr. Ravindra Panth, Director, IBC 

 

Panel Discussion Session II was held with the Screening of film on IBC project in Lumbini, 

Nepal and briefed by Shri Abhijit Halder, Director-General, IBC which was followed by Dr. 

Damenda Porage, Deputy Secretary General, IBC speech and shared his overall view of the 

event. Cultural Programme by Students of Gautam Buddha University and Subharti University 

and the Vote of thanks was finally delivered by Prof. Ravindra Kumar Sinha, Vice Chancellor, 

GBU. 

 

Eminent monks from Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Nepal, Bhutan, ambassadors based in India and other 

diplomats representing various countries will also take part in the Abhidhamma Divas 

celebrations at GBU, NOIDA. Along with it many delegates from Mauritius, Nepal, Sri Lanka, 

Taiwan, Vietnam, Myanmar, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos PDR, USA, Yemen, Afghanistan, have 

participated in the same. Other highlights of the day‟s event include a Panel Discussions on the 

„Significance of Abhidhamma‟, a book launch- the titled is „Recent Development in the studies 

of Abhidhamma in India‟, screening of the film on IBC‟s project in Lumbini and the day 

concludes with a Cultural Programme by students of Buddhist Universities.  
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It was a grand event and successfully organized by the Gautam Buddha University in association 

with International Buddhist Confederation, New Delhi. 

 

Background Note about  

 

INTERNATIONAL BUDDHIST CONFEDERATION (IBC): The International Buddhist 

Confederation (IBC) is a Buddhist umbrella body that serves as a common platform for 

Buddhists worldwide. It is headquartered in New Delhi, India. Established under the patronage 

of the supreme Buddhist religious hierarchy, it currently has a global membership of over 320 

organizations, both monastic and lay, that include world bodies, national and regional 

federations, monasteries, international organizations and institutions.  

 

United by the motto, “Collective Wisdom, United Voice”, IBC aims to make Buddhist values 

and principles a part of the global discourse by presenting a united Buddhist voice on issues that 

concern all humankind. The IBC stands for transparency, inclusiveness and a balanced 

representation of various traditions, gender and emerging Buddhist communities in Africa, the 

Caribbean and South America. Praised by followers of Buddha Dharma from around the world 

for including both Sangha and laity in its governing structure, IBC has been hailed by the 

international media as a forward looking, credible and action-oriented World Buddhist umbrella 

Body. The IBC also stands for the preservation, development and promotion of Buddhist 

heritage, both tangible and intangible worldwide, especially the holy sites like Bodh Gaya in 

India, where Buddha attained Enlightenment, as well as many others. Abhidhamma Divas is the 

third Flagship program of the IBC; the other two being Buddha Purnima and the Asadha 

Purnima. 

 

Mission Statement: To gather the collective wisdom of Buddhists around the world to speak with 

a united Buddhist voice; to make Buddhist values part of global engagement while working to 

preserve and promote Buddhist heritage, traditions and practices. 
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MESSAGE OF THE CHANCELLOR 
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Glimpses of the event (Photo) 
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VC, GBU reading the Message of the Chancellor 
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Media Coverage of the event (Print) 
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Media Coverage of the event (Online) 

1. https://english.newstracklive.com/news/international-- abhidhamma-day-
celebrations-on-october-9-sc1-nu318-ta318- 1253099-1.html 
 

2. https://theprint.in/india/we-see-great-revival-of-buddhism-in- india-under-modi-
govt-international-buddhist-confederation- 2/1160142/ 

 
3. https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/noida-news/greater- noida-to-host-

international-buddhist-conference-cm- adityanath-likely-to-attend-
101665167920533.html 

 
4. https://www.livehindustan.com/ncr/story-yogi-adityanath- might-come-noida-on-

9th-october-took-part-in-international- abhidhamma-day-7184234.html 
 

5. https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/intl-buddhist- confederation-marks-
abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam-buddha- university20221009170736/ 
 

6. https://www.capitalfm.co.ke/news/2022/10/international- buddhist-confederation-
lauds-modi-for-reviving-buddhism-in- india/ 
 

7. https://www.latestly.com/socially/india/news/the- international-buddhist-
confederation-in-collaboration-with- gautam-buddha-latest-tweet-by-ians-india-
4296249.html 
 

8. https://www.indianarrative.com/culture-news/buddhists- scholars-praise-india-for-
preserving-buddhist-culture-and- holy-places-58554.html 
 

9. https://www.lankaweb.com/news/items/2022/10/09/buddhis m-revived-under-
modi-govt-global-buddhist-body-hails-indias- mission/ 

10. https://www.rediff.com/news/report/buddhism-revived- under-modi-govt-
globalbuddhist-body-hails-indias-
mission/20221009.htm#:~:text=Buddhism%20revived%20under%20Modi%20gov
t%3A%20Global%20Buddhist%20body%3 B%20hails%20India's%20mission,-
Source%3A%20ANI&text=India%20has%20seen%20a%20great,celebrates%20
Abhidhamma%20Day%20on%20Sunday 

11.  
https://telanganatoday.com/we-see-great-revival-of- buddhism-in-india-under-
under-modi-govt-international-buddhist- confederation 
 

13. https://www.newsx.com/international-buddhist- confederation-modi-govt/ 
14. https://www.daijiworld.com/news/newsDisplay?newsID=1007201 

 
15. https://twitter.com/IbcWorldOrg/status/1579159714394669056?s=20&t=UGPzkXl

AJD_PiuSgTenJEg 
 

https://english.newstracklive.com/news/international--�abhidhamma-day-celebrations-on-october-9-sc1-nu318-ta318-%201253099-1.html
https://english.newstracklive.com/news/international--�abhidhamma-day-celebrations-on-october-9-sc1-nu318-ta318-%201253099-1.html
https://theprint.in/india/we-see-great-revival-of-buddhism-in-�india-under-modi-govt-international-buddhist-confederation-%202/1160142/
https://theprint.in/india/we-see-great-revival-of-buddhism-in-�india-under-modi-govt-international-buddhist-confederation-%202/1160142/
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/noida-news/greater-�noida-to-host-international-buddhist-conference-cm-%20adityanath-likely-to-attend-101665167920533.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/noida-news/greater-�noida-to-host-international-buddhist-conference-cm-%20adityanath-likely-to-attend-101665167920533.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/noida-news/greater-�noida-to-host-international-buddhist-conference-cm-%20adityanath-likely-to-attend-101665167920533.html
https://www.livehindustan.com/ncr/story-yogi-adityanath-�might-come-noida-on-9th-october-took-part-in-international-%20abhidhamma-day-7184234.html
https://www.livehindustan.com/ncr/story-yogi-adityanath-�might-come-noida-on-9th-october-took-part-in-international-%20abhidhamma-day-7184234.html
https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/intl-buddhist-�confederation-marks-abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam-buddha-%20university20221009170736/
https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/intl-buddhist-�confederation-marks-abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam-buddha-%20university20221009170736/
https://www.capitalfm.co.ke/news/2022/10/international-�buddhist-confederation-lauds-modi-for-reviving-buddhism-in-%20india/
https://www.capitalfm.co.ke/news/2022/10/international-�buddhist-confederation-lauds-modi-for-reviving-buddhism-in-%20india/
https://www.latestly.com/socially/india/news/the-�international-buddhist-confederation-in-collaboration-with-%20gautam-buddha-latest-tweet-by-ians-india-4296249.html
https://www.latestly.com/socially/india/news/the-�international-buddhist-confederation-in-collaboration-with-%20gautam-buddha-latest-tweet-by-ians-india-4296249.html
https://www.latestly.com/socially/india/news/the-�international-buddhist-confederation-in-collaboration-with-%20gautam-buddha-latest-tweet-by-ians-india-4296249.html
https://www.indianarrative.com/culture-news/buddhists-�scholars-praise-india-for-preserving-buddhist-culture-and-%20holy-places-58554.html
https://www.indianarrative.com/culture-news/buddhists-�scholars-praise-india-for-preserving-buddhist-culture-and-%20holy-places-58554.html
https://www.lankaweb.com/news/items/2022/10/09/buddhis�m-revived-under-modi-govt-global-buddhist-body-hails-indias-%20mission/
https://www.lankaweb.com/news/items/2022/10/09/buddhis�m-revived-under-modi-govt-global-buddhist-body-hails-indias-%20mission/
https://www.rediff.com/news/report/buddhism-revived-
https://telanganatoday.com/we-see-great-revival-of-�buddhism-in-india-under-modi-govt-international-buddhist-%20confederation
https://telanganatoday.com/we-see-great-revival-of-�buddhism-in-india-under-modi-govt-international-buddhist-%20confederation
https://telanganatoday.com/we-see-great-revival-of-�buddhism-in-india-under-modi-govt-international-buddhist-%20confederation
https://www.newsx.com/international-buddhist-�confederation-modi-govt/
https://www.daijiworld.com/news/newsDisplay?newsID=1007201
https://twitter.com/IbcWorldOrg/status/1579159714394669056?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg
https://twitter.com/IbcWorldOrg/status/1579159714394669056?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg
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16. https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/noida/celebrati ng-buddha-gautam-
buddha-university-lines-up- event/articleshow/94731379.cms 

 
17. https://thedailyguardian.com/buddhist-body-marks- abhidhamma-divas/ 

 
18. https://twitter.com/india_narrative/status/1578805286131109889?s=20&t=UGPzk

XlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg 
 

19. https://twitter.com/IbcWorldOrg/status/1578909360843296768?s=20&t=UGPzkXl
AJD_PiuSgTenJEg 

 
20. https://twitter.com/ians_india/status/1578795635687706626?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJ

D_PiuSgTenJEg 
 

21. https://twitter.com/ians_india/status/1578786762042015744?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJ
D_PiuSgTenJEg 

 
      22. https://organiser.org/2022/10/09/96192/bharat/we- see-great-revival-of-
buddhism-in-india-under-modi-govt-sri- lankan-buddhist-monk-at-international-buddhist-
confed/ 
 
23. https://www.newsbharati.com/Encyc/2022/10/10/Abhid hamma-Divas-GBU.html 
 
24. https://www.lokmattimes.com/international/intl- buddhist-confederation-marks-
abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam- buddha-university/ 
 
25. https://www.dailyprabhat.com/intl-buddhist- confederation-marks-abhidhamma-
divas-at-gautam-buddha- university/ 
 
26. http://m.saharasamay.com/nation- news/676642206/international-abhidhamma-
divas- celebration-held-at-gautam-buddha.html 
 
27. https://www.dailyprabhat.com/we-see-great-revival-of- buddhism-in-india-under-
modi-govt-international-buddhist- confederation/ 
 
28. https://english.newstracklive.com/news/international-- abhidhamma-day-
celebrations-on-october-9-sc1-nu318-ta318- 1253099-1.html 
 
29. https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/intl-buddhist- confederation-marks-
abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam-buddha- university20221009170736/ 
 
30. https://www.sentinelassam.com/topheadlines/we-see-a- revival-of-buddhism-in-
india-under-the-modi-government-ibc- 617174 
 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/noida/celebrati�ng-buddha-gautam-buddha-university-lines-up-%20event/articleshow/94731379.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/noida/celebrati�ng-buddha-gautam-buddha-university-lines-up-%20event/articleshow/94731379.cms
https://thedailyguardian.com/buddhist-body-marks-�abhidhamma-divas/
https://twitter.com/india_narrative/status/1578805286131109889?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg
https://twitter.com/india_narrative/status/1578805286131109889?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg
https://twitter.com/IbcWorldOrg/status/1578909360843296768?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg
https://twitter.com/IbcWorldOrg/status/1578909360843296768?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg
https://twitter.com/ians_india/status/1578795635687706626?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg
https://twitter.com/ians_india/status/1578795635687706626?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg
https://twitter.com/ians_india/status/1578786762042015744?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg
https://twitter.com/ians_india/status/1578786762042015744?s=20&t=UGPzkXlAJD_PiuSgTenJEg
https://organiser.org/2022/10/09/96192/bharat/we-�see-great-revival-of-buddhism-in-india-under-modi-govt-sri-%20lankan-buddhist-monk-at-international-buddhist-confed/
https://organiser.org/2022/10/09/96192/bharat/we-�see-great-revival-of-buddhism-in-india-under-modi-govt-sri-%20lankan-buddhist-monk-at-international-buddhist-confed/
https://organiser.org/2022/10/09/96192/bharat/we-�see-great-revival-of-buddhism-in-india-under-modi-govt-sri-%20lankan-buddhist-monk-at-international-buddhist-confed/
https://www.newsbharati.com/Encyc/2022/10/10/Abhid�hamma-Divas-GBU.html
https://www.lokmattimes.com/international/intl-�buddhist-confederation-marks-abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam-%20buddha-university/
https://www.lokmattimes.com/international/intl-�buddhist-confederation-marks-abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam-%20buddha-university/
https://www.dailyprabhat.com/intl-buddhist-�confederation-marks-abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam-buddha-%20university/
https://www.dailyprabhat.com/intl-buddhist-�confederation-marks-abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam-buddha-%20university/
http://m.saharasamay.com/nation-�news/676642206/international-abhidhamma-divas-%20celebration-held-at-gautam-buddha.html
http://m.saharasamay.com/nation-�news/676642206/international-abhidhamma-divas-%20celebration-held-at-gautam-buddha.html
https://www.dailyprabhat.com/we-see-great-revival-of-�buddhism-in-india-under-modi-govt-international-buddhist-%20confederation/
https://www.dailyprabhat.com/we-see-great-revival-of-�buddhism-in-india-under-modi-govt-international-buddhist-%20confederation/
https://english.newstracklive.com/news/international--�abhidhamma-day-celebrations-on-october-9-sc1-nu318-ta318-%201253099-1.html
https://english.newstracklive.com/news/international--�abhidhamma-day-celebrations-on-october-9-sc1-nu318-ta318-%201253099-1.html
https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/intl-buddhist-�confederation-marks-abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam-buddha-%20university20221009170736/
https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/intl-buddhist-�confederation-marks-abhidhamma-divas-at-gautam-buddha-%20university20221009170736/
https://www.sentinelassam.com/topheadlines/we-see-a-�revival-of-buddhism-in-india-under-the-modi-government-ibc-%20617174
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